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FROM THE CLUB PRESIDENT
Welcome to Season 2021/22
October is when we officially hit the beach and water at QMSLSC and Club
activities begin in earnest. A big welcome back to all our returning members
and to our many new members - our ranks have grown by around 20% this
year to almost 850 members. With bigger Youth and Nipper programs, more
Patrol members and more members representing the Club at Surf Sports
events, it’s going to be an exciting season ahead!

Your Board and Officers have been hard at work over winter preparing for this
season and you can read about what’s already been delivered and what’s
coming in this newsletter.
At the Club level, thanks to Club Patron and current QMSLSC Patrol Captain,
Mark Folkard (Member for Burns Beach) the Club was the recipient of a
$57,500 grant from the McGowan Government earlier this year. With the funds
now in hand, the Board has been able to upgrade existing, and purchase a
host of important new equipment to support our lifesaving, education and
training efforts across all directorates. On behalf of all members, I’d like to
once again thank Mark Folkard for his continued support of our Club.
In recognition of the increased numbers of beachgoers frequenting our
coastline, we have also negotiated a number of changes to our Lifesaving
Services Agreement with the City of Wanneroo. These changes will enable us
to monitor beach and water activity from Rambos (Catalina Beach) south of
Mindarie Marina to Quinns Dog Beach in the north and sets the foundation for
a stronger and more visible presence for the Club on the beach and in our
local community.
Our beach has also been a hive of activity throughout October as Patrols
kicked off for the season, Club programs and Bronze Medallion training
commenced and we hosted our first Senior Beach carnival.
All of this is down to the strength of our volunteers, those members who go
above and beyond to ensure a fantastic Club experience for us all. We are an
inclusive club and we are definitely stronger when more members put their
hands up and help out. There are a variety of opportunities around the Club for
members to get more involved. Please speak with a Director or Club Officer if
you want to know more. The more you put into our Club, the more you’ll get
out of it.
Finally, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to my fellow Board members,
Club Officers and those members who have stepped up to ensure a fantastic

start to Season 2021/22; your contribution does not go unnoticed and is
greatly appreciated.
See you on the beach.
Nathaniel (Nat) Lee
Club President

MEMBERS NOMINATED FOR A NATIONAL AWARD

Photo caption: QMSLSC’s CJ van der Westhuizen (far right) and Richard Lissett (2nd from right)
with other members of the search and rescue team.

Members nominated for a national award
QMSLSC’s Director of Lifesaving, Richard Lissett, and IRB Driver, CJ van der
Westhuizen, have both been nominated for the prestigious Surf Life Saving Australia
Rescue Medal. The nomination was submitted by Surf Life Saving WA in recognition
of the key roles Richard and CJ undertook in an offshore search and rescue
operation alongside Yanchep SLSC, WA Police and the Department of Fire and
Emergency Service in March of this year.
The SLSA Rescue Medal aims to recognise excellence in lifesaving and service
delivery, measured against industry best practice and operating procedures.

Nominations are submitted by surf clubs and State agencies from across Australia
twice a year, with winners announced in June and December.
Please join me in congratulating Richard and CJ on their very deserved nomination.

WOODSIDE NIPPERS & YOUTH
NIPPER SEASON LAUNCH
A big thank you to all who contributed as participants, parents and
volunteers to the Nippers Program so far. It's been a really positive vibe
and we are all embracing the 'All in this together' experience.
Lets build on this momentum and, if everyone aims for personal best and
contributes in whatever way they can, it promises to be an awesome
experience for all.
Thanks again
Richard Swinnerton (Junior Manger) and
Sean Whitehead (Director of Youth).

YOUTH SEASON LAUNCH
The Youth are fully embracing the offer this year with good participation
numbers, especially in Surf Sports. Remember, to check the calendar for
what's on offer in Lifesaving, Education/leadership and Surf Sports.
Let's keep making the most of the opportunities and build your own
pathway. If your not sure, just ask. It's your season, go for it!
See you on the beach!
Pete Scrivens (Youth Coordinator) and
Sean Whitehead (Director of Youth).

SURF LIFESAVING

Eyes on the Beach

Our
weekend
patrols
formally started on the 16th
October and we are already
three weekends into the
season, by the end of next
weekend (7th Nov) all Patrol
Teams will have completed
their first patrol of the
season.
This season we have 15
Patrol Teams to cover our
weekend and public holiday
patrol requirements. Our
volunteer patrols will run
until the first weekend in
April
and
will
cover
Saturdays
and
Sunday
between 8am and 4pm as
well as Public Holidays
between 9am and 2pm.
We have had a brilliant
number of candidates sign
up for the SRC and Bronze
Medallion courses that
are currently running, so we
look forward to welcoming
these new additions to the

Swimming
Enclosure

As some of you would be
aware
the
swimming
enclosure was installed for
the start of the season,
however the Saturday before
the 1st day of Nippers the
enclosure net sustained
damage and broke at the
most southern end.
The broken section was
removed and is currently
being stored on the beach
near the Patrol Tower. There
are also some remnants of
the broken section in the
shoreline and break, so we
remind all members to take
care and beware of the
submerged parts so as not
to trip on the hazard.
The enclosure section is
planned for repair week
commencing 8th November
and weather dependent
should
hopefully
be

Patrol teams in the coming
weeks.
Finally a big 'Thank You' to
all this season's returning
patrol members.

reinstalled
November.

by

the

12th

See you on the Beach.
Richard Lissett
Director of Lifesaving

SURF SPORTS
Senior Beach
Carnival

Quinn’s hosted the first
beach carnival of the
season and it was a great
success, all the competitors
and clubs enjoyed the event
which provided us the
opportunity to showcased
our beach and the Club.

Surf Sports Training

Along with our usual beach
training and surf training,
this
season
we’ve
reinvigorated our Surf Boats
program, thanks to John
Gilbody running a surf boats
training program and kicking
off our first female surf
boats team.

Thank you to everyone that
helped for the carnival and a
big thank you to Lynda
Hogan and Jo Rigby.

We’ve also invested heavily
in Surf Ski’s, thanks to Scott
Anderson for heading up our
Surf Ski training, which has
seen awesome interest from
not only youth, but also our
seniors. Please check the
calander for all surf sports
training.

Welcome back to Charlie
Rigby now back competing
for Quinns, this is great for
the club, and we wish him all
the best for the season.

Competitions

Quinn’s

has

been

well

Little Nipper
Carnival

represented
at
all
competitions so far this
season.
We
encourage
everyone
to
compete,
competitions are great fun
and the more you compete,
the more comfortable you
will be.
Congratulations to Brodie

On the 12th of December
Quinns we will host our first
Little Nippers carnival.
This will see our U/8 and
U/9's Woodside Nippers
competing against others of
the same age from across
the Perth Metro. This is a
great opportunity for the
Club to show case ourselves
and Quinns Beach.

Carpene on getting 3rd in
the
State
endurance
champs – U15 swim race

and Rob Ross 3rd in the
Masters beach run at the
state endurance champs.

Please contact Cale Symons
if you can assist on the day.
See you on the Beach.
Cale Symons
Director of Surf Sports

PATROLLING MEMBERS INFORMATION

Could ALL Patrolling Members or Parents/Guardians of
Patrolling Members make sure they are part of the QMSLSC
Patrolling Members Facebook Group, this is the main
channel of communication for patrol information.
Patrolling Members and/or Parents/Guardians of Patrolling
Members need to make sure they are aware of their up-andcoming Patrol Dates and Times. These can be found via the
following link QMSLSC Patrol Teams & Dates. Alternatively,
these are available via the SLSA Members Area for each
rostered member.

UNAVAILABLE FOR A PATROL?
This is fully understandable, not everyone is available for every date. However,
there is a process to follow if you are not available. There have been several
Patrols already this season recording multiple “No Shows” against rostered
members and the Patrol Captains not being aware that team members are not
able to attend.

1. Make sure you are aware of your rostered Patrol dates and times.
2. If you are unable to attend a rostered patrol date, flag this in the SLSA
Members Area using the “I need a Substitute” function. More Info on this
via this LINK. This makes your request visible to other patrolling members
outside of your patrol team, who can then cover you/accept.
3. Also post on the QMSLSC Patrolling Members Facebook page asking if
people are available to swap. Be prepared to cover someone else in
exchange. Post 2-3 weeks out from the rostered date or as early as
possible.
4. If you haven’t managed to find a swap within a week or so of your patrol
date, Post again on the Facebook page, you need to be proactive in
finding a substitute, make an offer to cover others. If you know you can’t
do a rostered patrol in a few months’ time, try, and get a swap in early and
see if that person can cover your future patrol date/time.
5. Communicate with your Patrol Captain (Text, Phone, instant message,
etc), let them know if you have arranged a substitute. More importantly,
let them know if you are not able to attend and have not been able to find
a substitute. Providing your Patrol Captain with the information around
absence, allows them to plan accordingly and beware of skill shortages
on their Patrol.

CLUB NEWS
Quinns Mindarie Surf Life Saving Club is now your club.
Please enjoy it.
We ask that you watch your children and do not allow them in the main
storage area unsupervised due to the many hazards in there.

THE OFFICE HAS MOVED UPSTAIRS INTO THE
COMMUNITY CENTRE ON TUESDAYS AND
THURSDAY 1-5PM

A special thank you to Jarrod Bowley and 'Sign Here Signs' for
kindly donating our new liquor license sign which will be install in
the Club.

RECYCLING v's RUBBISH

Glass bottles, drinks cans and juice boxes ONLY go in the Containers for Change
green lidded bins (pictured above). The club has a contract with a local company
and we make money from these containers.
PLEASE don't let your kids put any rubbish in these bins.
Members can also donate their own containers to these bins if they wish.
All rubbish (coffee cups, food wrappers) go in the black landfill bins.
Members are kindly asked to ensure they clean/tidy up after themselves if they use
the bar/club room. The bar is staffed by volunteers.

SOCIAL EVENTS
We've already held some awesome social nights to kick off the season in style
as well as welcoming our new members.

New Members

Halloween Party

Welcome Night
Friday 15th October we held
our New Members welcome
night and Woodside Nipper
pack pick up. This was our
first big night of the season
and turned out to be a
massive success. Food
Trucks were a welcomed
addition, providing food for
the hungry. The weather
was amazing, including a
great sunset and to top the
night off a visit from a
mother whale and her calf.

A BIG thank you to Director
of
Marketing,
Paul
Brownrigg, Social Manager
Mel Langton and Director of
Youth, Sean Whitehead, for
organising the fantastic
season launch event at the
Club. Also a HUGE thanks to
those who worked tirelessly
to
ensure
things
ran
smoothly and everyone had
a great time.

On Friday 29th October we
held our annual Halloween
Party. The Club was packed
with some awesome fancy
dress outfits (adults and
kids). The Halloween Party
games proved to be very
popular and I think its fair to
say everyone had a really
good time, special thanks to
Mel Langton and all her
helpers.

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR

The SLSA ANNUAL STREET APPEAL takes place each
December and is fast approaching.

The club will be holding several fundraising events around
this time; Nipper disco, Bunnings Sausage Sizzle, cupcake
sale and asking people to partake in the street appeal by
shaking money cans in our allocated locations, or taking
them to work to collect donations, etc.
More informaiton regarding this will be sent out soon. If
you have any fundraising ideas please email Catherine
info@qmslsc.com.au
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